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1. Identity of Petitioner 

Nina Flrey-, Plaintiff in the trial court and Appellant in the Court of 

Appeals, petitions this Court to review the Court of Appeals decision 

specified below. 

2. Court of Appeals Decision 

Firry u Orozco, No. 33232-2-ill (Oct. 1, 2015). A copy of the decision 

is included in the Appendix at pages 1-18. 

3. Issues Presented for Review 

1. Whether, on a motion for summary judgment, the court .may 

disregard a witness's declaration that arguably contradicts the witness's prior 

deposition testimony. 

2. Whether, on a motion for summary judgment, the court may 

disregard expert testimony because the expert relied, in part, on statements 

from a witness the court finds not credible. 

3. Whether the proffered declarations of Vince McClure and 

Ben Hamilton were admissible as expert opinion testimony under ER 702 

and ER 703 when their opinions were based on personal observation of the 

defective work, photographs of defective work: before it was replaced, and 

other factual evidence of a type reasonably relied on by experts in their fields. 

4. Whether there were genuine issues of material fact that 

should have precluded the trial court from gtanting summary judgment. 
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4. Statement of the Case 

In this construction defect case, the trial court improperly dismissed 

Nina Firey's claims on summary judgment, despite evidence in the record 

supporting the essential elements of her claims. The trial court disregarded 

the testimony of Firey's expert witnesses. The Court of Appeals af:finned, 

agreeing with the trial court that the expert opinions were insufficient 

because they were based on the recollection of Nina Firey, which the courts 

found not credible. 

Nina Firey purchased a foreclosed home in Lewis County in 2011. 

CP 302. The home was habitable, but a pre-purchase home inspection 

revealed a number of issues that would need to be addressed. CP 103-24. 

Firey had a budget of $25,000 to complete the repairs. CP 302. 

Firey hired K & T Construction. 1 Id. K & T agreed to work on a 

time and materials basis but also promised it could complete the work, in :~ 

professional and workmanlike manner, within Firey's budget. Id. Firey did not 

direct how the work should be performed, instead relying on K & T, as an 

experienced contractor, to determine the proper order and performance of 

needed repairs. Id.; CP 203. 

After K & T had been on the job a few weeks, Firey became 

concerned with the quality of K & T's work and believed she was being 

overbilled, so she fired K & T. ld.; see CP 128. Before leaving the job, K & T 

Respondents Kenneth and Doris Bannister and Tammie and Ron Myers are the 
owners of K & T Construction. Respondent State Farm Fire & Casualty is the 
bonding company for K & T Construction. These parties will be referred to, 
collectively, as "K & T." 
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executed a written wartanty. CP 307. Firey Jater discovered that K & Ts work 

was defective and needed to be redone. CP 138, 153,303. 

After firing K & T, Firey hired Crown Mobile Home Set-up/SVC2 

to complete the project CP 303. Crown agreed to work on a time and 

materials basis, promising it could complete the work, in a professional and 

workmanlike manner, within Firey's budget. Id. Crown repJaced some, but 

not all, of K & T's work, which Crown said was defective. Id.; CP 32. Crown 

did other work on the home for about one month, then left to work on other 

projects. CP 303. Firey later discovered that Crown's work was defective and 

needed to be redone. CP 138, 153, 303. 

Crown referred Firey to Orozco Construction, who she hired to take 

over for Crown. CP 303. Orozco also brought in AOK Construction and 

Chris Cook. Id. Orozco replaced some, but not all, of K & T and Crown's 

defective work. Id.; CP 144-45. Orozco, AOK, and Cook did additional, 

defective work and caused damage to the existing house and other property. 

CP 144-47, 303. 

Firey fired Orozco, AOK, and Cook and hired Bar-None 

Construction to finish the project. CP 138. With the help of Bar-None, Firey 

discovered the full extent of the defective work and other damages caused by 

K & T, Crown, Orozco, AOK, and Cook. Id. 

2 Respondents Michael and Joan Lyon are sole proprietors doing business as 
Crown Mobile Home Set~up/SVC. These parties will be referred to, collectively, as 
"Crown." 
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Firey brought this lawsuit against K & T, Crown, Orozco, AOK, and 

Cook in November 2011. CP 138-39. Firey has settled with Orozco and 

AOK. In March 2014, K & T moved for summary judgment dismissal of all 

of Firey's claims, arguing that Firey could not prove the existence of a 

contract, warranty, or breach. CP 36. Crown also moved for summary 

judgment, malcing similar arguments. CP 62. 

In response, Firey argued that genuine issues of material fact existed 

as to all of the elements of her claims. E.g., CP 293-95. In support of this 

argument, Firey submitted her own declaration (CP 301-07) and the 

declarations of V mce McOure (CP 30~ 1 0), Ben Hamilton (CP 311-24), and 

Robert Floberg (CP 325-29). Firey's response also called the court's attention 

to a previously filed declaration of McClure. CP 291.3 

Firey testified to the existence and terms of the oral contracts she 

had with K & T and Crown. CP 302-03. She presented a written warranty 

with K & T and a list of desired work that she had shown to both K & T 

and Crown at the time they were hired CP 305-07. McClure testified to 

industry standards for quality of work and the failure of K & T and Crown 

to meet those standards. CP 310. Hamilton agreed and further testified, 

having seen the home prior to any work being done on it, that K & T and 

Crown caused damage to the existing home. CP 312. McClure also testified, 

on the basis of multiple site visits and extensive review of discovery, 

photographs, Firey's testimony, and discussions with Hamilton and the Lewis 

3 This McOure declaration appears in CP at 1-32. It was also presented by Crown 

as an exhibit to the declaration of Michael DeLeo. CP at 243-75. 
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County Building Department, as to the specific breaches by K & T and 

Crown and the cost of repair. CP 1-12. 

K & Ts reply brief asked the trial court to strike or disregard the 

McOure and Hamilton declarations, arguing that they were speculative 

opinions based on hearsay and were thus inadmissible under ER 702 and 

ER 703. CP 331. K & T misrepresented to the court that there were no 

photographs of K & Ts work before it was altered by other contractors 

(CP 332; RP, April25, 2014, at 8:25-9:13), despite K & T's knowledge that 

such photographs did, in fact, exist (see CP 195-201 (m deposition; Firey used 

photos to point out defective work in its unaltered condition)). Firey did not 

have an opportunity to respond except at o!al argument. RP, April25, 2014, 

at 7-13. 

The trial court found there was a dispute of ma.terial fact as to the 

existence and terms of the parties' contract. RP, April25, 2014, at 21:9-14, 

25:16-17. The trial court denied the motion to strike as untimely. Id. at 14:1-3. 

The trial court, nevertheless, disregarded the testimony of Firey's experts, 

finding their opinions inadmissible to prove '~ho did what and what was 

defective" because the trial court believed the opinions were based primarily 

on Firey's recollection; which the court found not credible. Id. at 12:14-13:25, 

21:15-22:12. 

The trial court certified its summary judgment orders as final 

judgments under CR 54(b). CP 389-93. Firey appealed the summary 

judgment orders. The appeal was transferred from Division 2 of the Court 

of Appeals to Division 3, to relieve a backlog of cases in Division 2. 
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In an unpublished opinion, the Court of Appeals affirmed. The 

court held that Firey's declaration could not create an issue of material fact 

because it contradicted her prior deposition testimony. App. 13-14. The court 

further held that the declatations of Firey's experts did not create an issue of 

material fact because the experts relied on "the undocumented recollections 

of Ms. Firey," and therefore ''lacked an adequate factual foundation." 

App. 16-17. In short, the court found Firey not credible, and on that basis 

affirmed dismissal. 

5. Argument 

A petition for review should be accepted when the decision of the 

Court of Appeals conflicts with a decision of this Court or with another 

decision of the Court of Appeals. RAP 13.4(b). Firey's petition qualifies. 

5.1 The decision of the Court of Appeals conflicts with 
decisions of this Court that, on summary judgment, 
a court cannot weigh evidence or credibility. 

This Court has declared, ''the rule is settled that the court does not 

weigh credibility in deciding a motion for summary judgment." Jones v. State, 

170 Wn.2d 338,354 n. 7, 242 P.3d 825 (2010). The Court explained that to do 

so '<would usurp the role of the jury" and would make it impossible for 

plaintiffs to withstand motions for summary judgment because their 

declarations would be disregarded as "self-serving." Id. This has been the rule 

of this Court on motions for summary judgment since at least Fleming u 

Smith, 64 Wn.2d 181, 185, 390 P.2d 990 (1964) ("The trial court is not 

permitted to weigh the evidence in ruling on summary judgment."). 
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In applying this rule, the Court of Appeals has noted, "it is axiomatic 

that on a motion for summary judgment the trial court ha.s no authority to 

weigh evidence or testimonial credibility, nor may we do so on appeal." 

No Ka Oi Gnp. u Nat'/60 Mi1111te T~me, 71 Wn. App. 844, 854 n.11, 863 P.2d 

79 (1993). In a more recent case, Volk u DeMeerleer, 184 Wn. App. 389, 

337 P.3d 372 (2014), the respondent argued that an expert's declaration 

should be disregarded as speculative because, among other things, it lacked a 

factual basis. Id. at 430. Division 3 of the Court of Appeals rejected the 

argument, stating, "[O]ur role is not to weigh the credibility of the witness or 

the validity of expert opinions. Courts do not weigh the evidence or assess 

witness credibility on a motion for summary judgment." Id. 

Nevertheless, in this case, Division 3 disregarded the expert opinion 

testimony of Dr. McClure and Mr. Hamilton by weighing the credibility of 

Ms. Firey to arrive at the conclusion that the experts' opinions laclred a 

factual basis. See App. 16-17. This decision directly conflicts with the well

settled rule set forth by this Court that on summary judgment a court is not 

permitted to weigh the evidence. 

Although an expert's opinion can be excluded as speculative when it 

is not based on the facts of the case, e.g., Milleru Uleins, 109 Wn. App. 140, 

149, 34 P.3d 835 (2001) (the expert had no evidence to establish the location 

of the victim at the time of impact), such was not the case here. The 

opinions of Firey's experts were based on the facts of the case and actual 

evidence of what each defendant contractor had done. Both McOure and 

Hamilton personally observed those portions of K & T and Crown's work 
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that remained unaltered by subsequent contJ:actors. For those portions of the 

work that had been altered, McOure relied on Firey's recollection of the 

work, her photographs of the work in progress, other documentation, and 

discussions with qualified individuals. CP 3, 309. An expert can reasonably 

rely upon, and accept as true, the facts presented to them by the party for 

whom the expert testifies. Cotton v. K.ronmberg, 111 Wn. App. 258, 266-67, 

44 P.3d 878 (2002). 

There is no question that McClure and Hamilton relied on evidence. 

Where the court went wrong was in weighing the veracity of that evidence, 

an exercise that is not permitted on summary judgment. The loaded language 

of the court's decision reveals that it was, in fact, weighing the evidence: 

There is a central deficiency in these experts' declarations: 

It is obvious that both experts rely on the undocumented 
recollections of Ms. Fitey as to the scope of work 
performed by each defendant and the resulting condition of 

the house after each defendant ceased its work. ... The 

pictures supposedly supporting their opinions are undated. 

App. 16-17 (emphasis added). 

Where, as here, there is a fuctual basis for an expert's opinion, the 

opinion is admissible---and capable of raising a genuine issue of material 

fact-and any "deficiencies" in the factual basis go only to the weight to be 

given to the opinion by a jury. Inn Marriage of Katare, 175 Wn.2d 23, 39, 

283 P.3d 546 (2012) C'Tha.t an expert's testimony is not based on a personal 

evaluation of the subject goes to the testimony's weight, not its 

admissibility.'') The opinion of a qualified expert, supported by a basis in the 
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facts of the case, is sufficient to create a genuine issue of material fact to 

preclude summary judgment. Xiao Ping Chen v. CitJ o/ Seattle, 153 Wn. App. 

890, 910-11, 223 P.3d 1230 (2009). 

The Court of Appeals could not disregard the declarations of 

McClure and Hamilton without improperly weighing the evidence-in 

particular, the credibility of Firey's recollections and photos. Treating the 

evidence properly, the court should have denied summary judgment. The 

decision of the Court of Appeals conflicts with the decisions of this Court 

and should be reviewed. 

5.2 The decision of the Court of Appeals conflicts with 
Division 2 precedent on the issue of whether a 
declaration can be disregarded because it conflicts 
with prior deposition testimony. 

The Court of Appeals also disregarded the declaration of Ms. Firey, 

relying on In re &f!y, 170 Wn. App. 722, 738, 287 P.3d 12 (Div. 3, 2012). 

The court reasoned that Firey's declaration testimony that K & T promised 

to perform its work in a "workmanlike and professional manner" 

contradicted her prior deposition testimony, in which she indicated the only 

terms she could remember were that K & T would be paid on a time and 

materials basis and would make the house livable. 4 App. 14; compare CP 302 

tvith CP 203-04. 

'~ This issue WllS raised for the first time by K & T on appeal. K & T failed to 

raise any objection to Firey's declaration in the trial court and should have been 

barred from .raising the issue on appeal Ju Bemra BeC8ml u. Expert Janitoria4 ILC, 
176 Wn. App. 694,721,728,309 P.3d 711 (2013). 
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The court cited In re Kef!y for a bright-line rule, "that a party resisting 

summary judgment cannot create a genuine iss~e of material fact by 

contradicting clear deposition answers." App. 13. The same bright-line rule is 

followed by Division 1 of the Court of Appeals. &bi11S0tt v. Avis Rent a Car 

Sys., 106 Wn. App. 104, 121, 22 P.3d 818 (Div. 1, 2001). 

However. Division 2, in which this case originated, has rejected the 

bright-line rule. Rather, Division 2 has held, "on summary judgment, a later 

declaration should be considered in light of other evidence presented in 

the case to determine whether sufficient evidence raises a factual issue." 

Beers v. Ross, 137 Wn. App. 566, 571-72, 154 P.3d 277 (Div 2, 2007). This 

conflict has been noted in Karl B. Tegland, Washington Handbook on Civil 

Procedure, 15A Wash. Prac. § 69.14 (2011). 

In disregarding Firey's declaration, Division 3 followed its own 

precedent but conflicted with the precedent of the Division in which the 

case originated. Had the court followed the rule of Division 2 in Beers v. Ross, 

and considered Firey's declaration in the light of other evidence, it would 

have found that McClure testified that there are basic, minimum industry 

standards for quality of work, which standards would be implied in any 

construction contract. CP 310. In light of this evidence, Firey's declaJ:ation 

raises a factual issue as to whether the contracts included a promise, express 

or implied, that the work would be completed in a "workmanlike and 

professional manner." The court's decision to apply the bright-line rule 

conflicted with binding precedent in Division 2. 
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Moreover. the court leveraged its disregard of Firey's declaration into 

its improper credibility determination. Reading between the lines, the court 

must ha.ve reasoned that if Firey's declaration could not be trusted, then 

neither could her recollection communicated to her experts. The court is not 

permitted to engage in such reasoning on summary judgment. Rather. the 

court is required to view the facts and all reasonable inferences in a light 

· favorable to Firey, the nonmoving party. This Court should accept review 

and bring the trial court and Court of Appeals in line with the proper mode 

of analysis on summary judgment 

5.3 Genuine issues of material fact should have 
precluded summary judgment. 

An expert witness is entided to testify to facts in issue in the form of 

an opinion. ER 702. Testimony in the form of an opinion or inference on an 

ultimate issue of fact is likewise properly considered. ER 704. The opinion 

of a qualified expert, supported by a basis in the facts of the case, is 

sufficient to create a genuine issue of material fact to preclude summary 

judgment Xiao Ping Chen, 153 Wn. App. at 910-11. 

Mr. Hamilton offered a general opinion on breach and damage 

caused by all defendants: 

The work of the Defendant Contractors that preceded Bar 
None were well below minimum acceptable standards. Most 
of that work needed to be removed and replaced. In addition, 
there was considerable damage done to Nina Firey's existing 
home as a result of what these Defendant Contractors did 

CP 312. 
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Dr. McClure was more specific to each defendant: 

Aside from the some kitchen interior wall sheathing, all of 
K.&Ts work has been or needs to be redone. In addition, 
their work damaged the porch, the kitchen cabinets, and the 
costs of doing so exceed what they were paid. This 
contractor caused property and consequential damages 
beyond the scope of their work. 

Effectively, all of Crown Mobile's work was redone by 
Orozco or sti.ll needs to be corrected. In addition to the 
defective work, Crown Mobile damaged wall fi.n.i.shes and 

insulation on the second story, resulting in property and 
consequential damages. 

CP 4-5. Dr. McClure went on to describe, in detail, the specific portions of 

K & T and Crown's work that was defective, unauthorized, or caused 

property and consequential damages. CP 7-11. The opinions of Fil:ey's 

experts that K & T and Crown's work was defective and caused property 

damage to the existing home were sufficient to create genuine issues of 

material fact and preclude summary judgment dismissal of Fil:ey's claims. 

The McClure declaration was not limited to his opinions of ultimate 

fact. McClure went on to testify to specific defects and damages caused by 

K & T and Crown: 

• K & T removed kitchen cabinets without authorization, CP 7; 

• K & T removed half of the front porch after being explicitly told not 
to do so, CP 7; 

• K & T failed to obtain permits and did electrical and plumbing work 
without proper state licenses, CP 7; 
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• K & T attempted to level one comer of the kitchen after installing 
the kitchen window, resulting in a warped window frame, CP 7; 

• K & T failed to remove and replace chy rotted wood before 
attempting to level the kitchen, CP 7; 

• K & T's leveling efforts were ineffective, CP 7; 

• K & T failed to install the utility room floor framing correctly. The 
floor was at the wrong height and had inadequate support, CP 8; 

• K & T attempted and failed to correct a sag in the utility .room roof, 
CP 8; 

• K & T failed to properly build the back steps to the utility room. The 
steps are dangerous as constructed and do not meet building code 
.requirements, CP 8; 

• K & T installed utility room insulation incorrectly, CP 8; 

• K & T made the crawl space access door too small and then sealed it 
with plywood, CP 8; 

• K & T installed the wrong size back door, did it incorrectly, and 
damaged the door in the process, CP 8; 

• K & T improperly modified the shed roo£ It is unsafe, blocks the 
back door, and allows water to enter the covered space, CP 8 

• K & T installed the water heater in the wrong location, did not 
ground it, and piped the overflow into the crawl space. None of this 
work complied with building codes, CP 8; 

• K & T improperly installed building wrap, CP 8; 

• K & T installed underla.yment over rotted and moldy flooring, CP 8; 

• Crown removed sheetrock and insulation in the upstairs area without 
authorization, CP 7; 

• Crown attempted to level floors upstairs and in the dining room, 
rendering the existing floor sheathing and underla.yment unusable, 
CP7; 
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• Crown failed to obtain permits and did electrical and plumbing work 
without proper state licenses, CP 8; 

• Crown improperly installed insulation in the attic, CP 8; 

• Crown's reinstalla.tion of the water heater failed to meet building 
code requirements. It was not strapped, was in a closet that did not 
have access, and was not property wired, CP 8; 

• Crown damaged the finish flooring in the utility room, CP 8; and 

• Crown installed crawl space insulation upside down, which had to be 
replaced, CP 8. 

McClure also testified to the costs of repairing or replacing all of this 

defective work. CP 11. The McClure and Hamilton declarations, based on the 

facts of the case as related to them and discovered through independent 

investigation, presented specific facts establishing the elements of breach and 

damages. These specific facts created a genuine issue of material fact that 

should have precluded summary judgment. 

6. Conclusion 

The McClure and Hamilton declarations set forth specific facts that 

would have precluded summary judgment, had the trial court and the Court 

of Appeals not engaged in improper weighing of evidence and credibility. 

The decision of the Court of Appeals was error and conflicted with long

standing authority of this Court and with precedent in Division 2, where this 

case originated. This Court should accept review and bring the trial court and 

Court of Appeals in line with the proper mode of analysis on summary 

judgment. 
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Respectfully submitted this znd day of November, 2015. 

Is! Kevin Hochhalter 
Kevin Hochhalter, WSBA #43124 
Attorney for Appellant 

Cushman Law Offices, P.S. 
924 Capitol WayS. 
Olympia, WA 98501 
T: 360-534-9183 
F: 360-956-9795 
kevinhochhalter@cushmanlaw.com 
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7. Appendix 

Fif!y v. Oro.zco; No. 33232-2 (Oct. 1, 2015) ....................................... App 1-18 
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No. 33232-2-m 
Firey v. Orozco 

K & T CONSTRUCTION, a partnership; ) 
STATEFARMFlRE&CASUALTY, ) 
MICHAEL F. LYON and JOAN D. ) 
LYON, husband and wife and the marital ) 
community composed tbmeof, d/b/a ) 
CROWN MOBILE HOME SET-UPISVC; ) 
RLI INSURANCE COMPANY, ) 

) 
Respmdents, ) 

LA WRENCE-BBRRBY, J.- We are asked to decide wbethcr the trial court properly 

granted summary judgment to K&T Constmcticm md Crown Mobile Homes. In this 

lawsuit, Nina Firc:y claims breach of contract against the first five of sevaal ccmtracton 

she hired to make livable a house that she purduased ftom a foreclosure sale. The QC!ltral 

issue em appeal is wbetbcr the trial court erred in delcrmjning that the opinions of Ms. 

Fneys two experts lacked a sufficient factual basis to withstand IU1Dil1lllY judgment. We 

hold that the trial court did not err and affirm the summary judgment dismiSsals. 

FACTS 

Nma Filey purchasccl a vacant, foreclosed home in Centralia. Washinaton, in 

2011. The purchase price was $75,000. The home was in signific:ant disrepair. Ms. 

FR}' obtained a prcpurchasc home iospection that revealcd a number of issues that 

needed to be addresac::d to rcbabilitatl; the home. Ms. Firey bad a budpt of S2S,OOO to 

complete the ncccssary repairs. 

Ms. Firey fint hirecl K&T Construction to pc:rfurm work on tbe home. K&T 

Conmuction is owned by Kenneth Bannister. Mr. Bannister said he would wodc for an 
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hourly rate plus cost of materials. Invoices submitted for each week's work show that 

K&T Construction~ on the house during the latter half of May 2011. Ms. Firey 

fired K.&T Coustructioo because she believed its hourly mte of$100 was excessive. 

After firiug KAT Construction., MI. Firey hired Michael Lyon, d/b/a Crown 

Mobllc Homes Set-Up, on a time and materials basis. Crown Mobile did not have a 

written contract identifying the scope of work to be performed, nor wa-c there written 

estimates, quotes, plans, or specificatio.os. With the exception of the final contractor, 

none of the contractors who wmbd on Ms. Firey's house had written contracts, plans, 

bids. or estimates. Crown Mobile WOlked on the project for approximately 10 days in 

late May and June 2011. It charpd Ms. F.irey $6,540. Crown Mobile pa:suaded Ms. 

Firey that it was too busy to continue the project and assisted Ma. Fircy in hiring her third 

contractor. 

Over 1hc next few months, Ms. Fbey went through several other contractors and a 

friend to CODtinue repairs to tbc house.1 In August or September 2011, Ms. Firey hired· 

ha' 1ast contractor, Bar-None Construction. 

Bar-NODe began a series of repairs. Evemually, Bar-None advised Ms. Firey tbat 

additional repairs should not be done until the hoase was m-levclcd. Ms. Firey directed 

1 Rcspondamts cooti:Dd that Ms. Firey hired a total of 12 contractors. The record 
shows at least J () contnu:tom W\Vkcd. on the project, but we are DDable to determine bow 
many contractors performed genenl repairs and how many performed specific projects. 
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Bar-None to n>-level the house. This caused structural damage throughout the bouse, 

n:quiring Bar-None to repair some of i1s own work in the process. ArolUld February 

2012, Bar-None prepared a scope of work docmnent, setting forth the work it bad 

performed, the amounts charged, and the scope and cbarps to complete necessary 

IepaiD. The total cost of comple1ed and remaining rcpaiis exceeded $100,000. 

In July 2012. Ms. Filey filed a single complaint against the first five contractors 

and their insurance companies. She asserted a bralch of contract claim against the 

contractors. Ms. Firey acttlcd with two of the contractors. This actiao. proceeded against 

K&T Construdion and Crown Mobile and their ICapective insurance companies. Tbe 

remaining comractor ia not a party to tbis appeal. 

K&T Construction and Crown Mobile filed separate summary judgmcat motions. 

Each CODBtruaion company presented ita own argument and documents to support ns 

motion. The trial court reviewed the SU11J1D8tY judgment motions independently ftom 

each other. 

K&T Construction. In its 8llllliD8l)' judgment motion, K&T Construction argued 

1bat Ms. Firey could not bring a claim for breach of contract based on work not 

perfonned or left uncompletecl because she terminated the ccmtrac:t whcm ahe fired it and 

woulcl not let it finish the project. 

Attad1ed to K&T Ccmstruction's summary Jud8ment motion were portions of Ms. 

F~'s deposition. In her deposition, Ms. Firey admitted that she was paying K&T 
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Coustructi011 an hourly rate for the time 1bat it spent workiDg on the home and tbat she 

kept tr:ack of its hours. As for the scope of the project, Ms. Firey told K&T Coustluaion 

that she had • very limited budget of $25,000 and wanted a "fully functional house." 

Clerk's Papers (CP). 52. In her depositioo, Ms. Firey stated that she did not tell KelT 

what work to perf~ except not to touch the front porch. When asked iftht:rc were 

other terms discussed between her and K&T Construction, Ms. Fircy responded. Wfbcre 

were probably little things here and then:, but not on the big picture, no." CP at 52. She 

also s1ated 1hat she fired K&T Coastruction because she was angry about the hourly rate 

she was paying. Later in her depositiOD, she explained that after she fired K&T 

Consttuct:icm., she notieed workmanship problems. 

In a declaration submitted after her depc:lsition, Ms. Firey Slid that lhe compiled a 

list of projects that she wamed completed, but did not dRct how the woric would be 

pcri'ormed. There is no indication tbat she provided bcr list toUT Construction. Ms. 

Firey said in her declanltion that she was concerned that the work was not being done 

properly, "including electrical and plumbing worlc that [Ms. Firey] later realized K&T 

was not authorized to do." CP at 302. She Raid tbat K&T Construction damaged exi.llting 

structurc:s, iucludiog the front porch and kitchen cabinets. 

Curiously, the name of the second camractor, "Crown," appears on this list. The 

list contains dates by same of the projects, but the dates do not com:spond with K&T 

Construction's work. on the bouse. For example, K&T Construc:tion'slut invoice was 
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dated June 3. 2011, whereas the dates on Ms. Firey's list start with June 16, 2011. Ms. 

Firey checked off some oftbe projects as completed, but did not attribute the work to any 

particular COD1nlctor. There was no other evidence to establish the scope ofK.&T 

Construction•s work on Ms. Firey's home. 

Ms. Fircy mtained expert Vincent McClure, who created a report that estimated 

tbe cost impacts to the Firey house caused by the various contndors who worked on the 

project. In additi~ he filed a supplementary declaration to his report to detail the scope 

oftbe work done by each CODtrBctor and to idelltify the repairs necessitated by each of the 

various con1ractars. Mr. McClme based his report on his visits to the house on 

September 20, 2012, and July 24,2013, and on materials provickd by Ms. Fircy, 

including uMated photognphs she took of1hc house and her defect list. He also 

reviewed various statements and declarations in the record, the home inspection report 

written before cons1ruction started, lllld the Lewis County Building Departmc:at file. 

Mr. McClure's initial report nRd 1bat be first observed the house aftcl' tbe 

leveling was completed by the twelfth contractor. This would have been several months 

after K&T Coustruction and Crown Mobile ccued working on the project. and after 

several other contractors made repairs and alterations. Mr. McClure noted 16 areas 

where he viewed defects and/or code violations. He attributed some of the violations to 

the work of Orozco Construction and AOK Construction. However, other subsections 

contained general observations and/or dcfcets regarding the proper installation and 
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plaa:mcnt of windows, defects in the waterproofing. flooring levels, attic rafters, 

~on of the shed roof to the house, BDd more. Mr. McClure concludes "Mw:h of 

tbc wmk done by K&T Cons1Nction, Crown Mobile, Orozco CoDS1ruction, Chris Cook, 

and AOK Construction is grossly below the standards oftbe industry and is UDaCCeptable. 

The extaior wall siding, the building wrap, the windows, .some of the roofing, tbe floor 

unclerlaymeot, and all of the other items discussed above are unacceptable and need to be 

removed and replaced or, in a few cases. rcpam:d." CP at 20. 

In his supplmnental declaration, Mr. McClure sought to clebdl1hc defective work 

completed by each defendant contractor. For K&T Construetion, Mr. McClure listed 13 

instaru:es ofwotk that was defectiw or completed in tbe wrong order. For example,. he 

stated that K&T Construction: "Failed to obtain permits and did both electrieal and 

plumbin& work with out proper B1Bte lia:nscs." "Attempted to level one eorner of the 

kitchen after installins the kitclleu window," "Failed to remove ancl replace dry rotted 

wood before attempting to level the kitchen. As a result, most of their leveling efforiB 

were ineffective," "[I]nstalled 1mdcrlayment over rotted and moldy floor. Ms. Firey is 

allergic to mold. Also. covering moldy floor and rotted wood just hides the problem and 

leads to future problc:ms," plus more. CP It 7-B. Mr. McClure did not cJaim to have 

personal knowledge of these defects. 

In addition to Mr. McClure"s declarations, Ms. Firey also prcseated two. 

declarations from Mr. Hamilton of Bar-None, who was the last contractor to perform 
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work on tbe home. Mr. Hamilton IDIIintained that part of his work on the home included 

repairing wmk of the prior contractors. He maintained that the repabs were Deeded due 

to defective work and due to 1he damage C8UICd by there-leveling. Howevert :Mr. 

Hamilton's declaration did not document specific defc:cts. .Nor did he identify wmk 

attributed to any specific defendant. 

Crown Mobile. Crown Mobile contended on summary judpent that Ms. Firey 

did not and could not produce e\lidence that Crown Mobile failccl to complete the wmk 

UDder the time and mllterials contract. Crown Mobile mab1tainc:d tbat Ms. Firey could 

not produce evidence of defective work because the majority of the work was demolished 

or replaced. "This litiptiou biiS been aoiDI on far ovc:r a year and [Ms. Fircy] has yet to 

furnish any documentary, pbotograpbie or physical evidence to support the elements of 

her breach of contract claim." CP at 73-74. Crown CODta:lded that Ms. Firey's approach 

to the remodel was flawed &om the outset BDd caused tbe problems that she was 

imposing on the defendant contractors. 

Mr. Lyon stated in his declaration in support of summary judpleDt that the bulk 

ofCmwn. Mobile's W01X consisted of digging out tbe foundation by hand to create a 

c:rawl space and haulins away the dirt and debra. He said Crown Mobile alao removed 

wall coverings. installed IOJile insulation in the crawl space and attic, and built a closet 

around the bot water beater. Mr. Lyon maintained that all of Crown Mobile's work was 

completed at the direction ofMa. Firey. He also maintained that Crown Mobile dicl not 
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install any underlaymeot for flooring, did not do electrical wade. and did not work. on 

plumbing. Mr. Lyon maintained that had his company performed electricalmd 

plwnbin& he would have cb.alved Ms. Firey for the wmk, md the WOik would have 

appeared on its invoic:cs. 

Crown Mobile also submittc;d a dcclmation :fiom Construction Dispute lbsolution 

VJCC President Bryce Given. Mr. Given stated tbat he visited Ms. Firey's home and 

reviewed the record associated with the case. He found that none of Ms. Fircy"s experts 

or other evidenee identified worlt pmfoimed by Crown Mobile that was allegedly 

defective, especially considc:ring that both of Ms. Firey's experts admit that Crown 

Mobile's work wa& altered. As such, Mr. Bryce opined that it was impossible to 

conclude Crown Mobile causcclany of the damage claimed by Ms. Filey. 

Mr. McClure's md Mr. Hamilton's declarations wae not specific to any one 

defendant. The same declarations applied to K&T Construction as well as Crown 

Mobile. As stated, Mr. McClure's initial report made general observaticos OD dcfccts. 

He made no COJmc:ction between the work Ms. Firey contmdcd that Crown Mobile 

completed and the defects identified by Mr. McClure. 

In his second declaration. Mr. McClure stated that Crown Mobile "[i]mpropedy 

leveled the house; the house waan't level when they quit," "improperly installed 

insulation in 1hc attic,'' "failed [t]o replace the insulation and sheetrock they removed oa 

the .second floor," "n:pl.aced hot water heater installed by K&. T [and] failed to meet the 
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various code requirements," "installed .tlooring in the utility room and then ripped it when 

installing the washer," plus other allegations, totaling eight defects. CP at 8. He did not 

claim to have personal knowledge of what Crown Mobile did ou the project. 

Mr. Hamilton's declarations provided the same ~OIJIUition for Crown Mobile as 

for K&T Constructian. Mr. Hamilton's declarations did not document specific defcc1s or 

identify wmk attributed to an individual defendant. However, Crown Mobile prc:scnted 

BD additional letter from Mr. Hamilton filed early in the litigation. In this letter, Mr. 

Hamilton stated that he c:ould not ay who did which incorrect wort. 

Based on the evidence presented on each mo~ tbe trial court granted both K&T 

Construction's and Crown Mobile's motions for SlDDIDIIfY judgmenL The trial court 

considered the declarations from Mr. McClmc and Mr. Hamilton, but concluded that 

these declarations relied on impermissible hearsay from Ms. F"arey as to what work was 

done by whom and whether proper conmuction techniques were used. 1bc trial court 

reasoned that Ms. Firey was not qualified to determine whether the work that was 

destroyed was defective, so 1he experts could not rely on Ms. Firey's statements to fcxm a 

conclusion. In prting sumau1ry judgment, the court concluded that there was no 

admissible evidence as to the work the finland second contractor~ perfonncd and 

whether it was defective because the actual evidence was either destroyed by subsequent 

cmtractors or was not prcserwd. The court also concluded that Ms. Firey could not 

bring a claim for unjust cm.ichment. 
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Ms. Filey appeals. She contends that the trial court erred in granting summary 

judgment because a genuine issue of material fact remains as to whether K&T 

Construction and Crown Mobile breached their contracts to repair her home. She also 

caotends that the trial comt pn:maturcly dismiwd her unjust enrichment claim. 

ANALYSIS 

1. W1tethffr Ms. Finy pre&ented mtllerialfacts ~nt to witlutand Slllmftiii'J' 
jul:l.gtMnt agalnn '1M jir&t and nctmd cOitil'actors 

Summary judgment orders are reviewed de novo on appeal. YtJlltmdigham v. 

ClovN Ptll'kSch. Dut. No. 400, 154 Wn.2d 16, 26, 109 P.3d 805 (2005). Wbm 

reviewing a summary judgment order, the appella1c court engap in the same inquiry as 

the trial court. Summary judgmeDt is proper only iftbe pleadings. depositions. answers, 

and admissions, together with the affidavits. show that there is no genuine issue of 

material fact and the moving party is entitled tojudplentas amatteroflaw. CRS6(c). 

The court must consider the facts and all reasonable inferences tbereftom in the light 

most favorable to the noomoving party, and the motion should be granted only if 

reasonable pcrsc:m could reach but one conclusion 1i:om all the evidence. Bozung v. 

Condo. Builders, btc., 42 Wn. App. 442, 445, 711 P.2d 1090 (1985). Ouce the moving 

party~ met its burden of presenting factual evidence showing that it is entitled to 

judgment as a matter of law, the burden shifts to the IlOIUilOVing party to set forth specific 

facts showing that a genuine issue exists for trial. Graves v. P J. Taggores Co., 94 Wn.2d 
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29~ 302,616 P.2d 1223 (1980) (quoting LaPlante v. State, ss Wn.2d IS4, 158,531 P.2d 

299 {1975)). 

"A material fact is one upon which the outcome ofthc litiption depends in whole 

or in part." .Atl.rto., Condo . .A.ptutmellt-Owltsra ..f.r.s 'n Bd. of Dirs. v. Blume Dev. Co., 

115 Wn.2d S06, S 16. 799 P .2d 250 (1990). The facts pmrc;nted must be more than 

speculative 8lld argumentative assertions. Adonu v. King CoiiiJty, 164 Wn.2d 640, 647. 

192 P .3d 891 (2008). A party may not rely on allegations, denials, opinions, or 

coaclusory statemcn1s, but must set forth ~ific material facts for trial. Int 'l Ultimate, 

Inc. v. St. Paul Fin & Mmine Ins. Co., 122 Wn. App. 736, 744, 87 P.3d 774 (2004). 

"Supporting and opposing affi.davils shalt be made on personal knowledge. shall 

set forth such facts as would be admissible in evidence, and shall show affirmatively tbat 

the affiant is competent to testifY to the matters S1Bted therein." CR 56( e). While the 

party who moves for summary judgment bears the burden of showing that there: is no 

genuine issue of material filet, once he has so done, the other party cannot rely on 

pleadings that are UllSl1ppOrtai by cvidentialy fads. State v. Yard Birds, Inc . ., 9 Wn. App. 

514, 520, 513 P.2d 1030 (1973) (quoting Taitv. KING Broad. Co., 1 Wn. App. 2SO. 255, 

460P.2d307 (1969)). 

Ms. Firey contends that the trial court erred in granting summary judgment to 

K&T Construction and Crown Mobile because a genuine isne of material fad remained 

aa tbe breach and damages elements ofher breach of conuact claims. Ms. Fircy 
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maintains that the declarations of Mr. McClure and Mr. Hamilton provide a basis to 

cooclude that the work ofK&T Construction and Crown Mobile was defective. Ms. 

Firey also maintains that tbe trial court eued by dislegarding these declarations when Mr. 

McClure and Mr. Hamilton bad a factual basis for their opinions. 

To prevail on a breach of contract claim, a plaiDtifimust establish (1) the 

existcneeofa con1ra.c:tual duty, (2) defendant's breach ofthat duty, and (3) the 

dcfeudanf s breach oftbat duty caused damages to the plaintiff whom the duty is owed. 

Nw. Indep. Forut k(fr&. v. Dep 't of lAbor & Indus., 78 Wn. App. 707 ~ 712. 899 P.2d 6 

(1995). 

Hen; Ms. Fircy argues 1l1at both defendants breached their contmctual duties by 

not performing the work in "a workmanlike and professional manner." CP at 302. She 

asserts that they each promised her tbat they would paform work at this standard. She 

also 8SSa1s numerow; aspects ofK&T Coosllucti011's worlc. which were c:leficie:nt. She 

docs not state 1hat any of Crown Mobile's work was deficient. Rather, she simply states: 

"After wmkiDg for a short period of time, [Crown Mobile] informed me that [its] 

schedule was too busy. aDd [It} could no longer dedicaae time on my project. At the 

iosistence of [Crown Mobile], Orozco Construction took over the scope of work." 

CP at303. 

It is weD settled that a party resisting summary judgment cannot create a genuine 

issue of material fact by contradicting clear deposition answers. In re Kelly, 170 Wn. 
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App. 722, 738, 287 P.3d 12 (2012). Here, Ms. Firey's claim tbat K&T promised to 

perfonn its work in a "workmanlike and professional manner" CODlradicts her clear 

deposition answers where sbc described her agreement with K&T Construction as time 

and matmials and to make the house livable for $25,000; she denied any further material 

tcnns. 

As for her claim tb8t K&:T Construdion's work was defic:i- Ms. FU'tJ)' provides 

no foundational basis for which to offer such an opinion. BR 703. The triaJ court 

properly ruled 1bat Ma. Filey lacked the proper foundation to provide such technical 

opinio.ns. 

We now turn to the declarations ofMs. Firey's two c:xperts. Mr. Hamilton and Mr. 

McClltte. "In gc:ncral, an affidavit containing admissible expert opinion on an ultimate 

issue of fact is sufficient to create a genuine issue as to that fact, pxecluding summary 

judgment." J.N. v . .Belling"hmrl Sch. DUt. No. 501,14 Wn. ,App. 49,60-61, 871 P.2d 1106 

(1994). However, an expert opinion tbat is only a conclusion or that is bucdon 

assumptions docs not satisfy the summary judaMcot standard. Johll Doe v. P1tget &nmtJ 

BloodCtr., 117 Wn.2d 772,787, 819 P.2d370 (1991). "Expert opinions must be based 

on the facts oftbc case and will be disrcprdcd CDtircly where the factual basis for the 

opinion is found to be inadequate."' Hruh v. Children 's Orthopedic HD8J1. cl M4d. Ctr., 

49 Wn. App. 130, 135, 741 P.U 584 (1987). ojf"d, 110 Wn.2d 912, 757 P.2d 507 (1988). 
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"In the context of a summary judgment motion, an expert must back up his or her opinion 

wi1h specific facts." I d. 

A qualified expert can testify to his or her opinion if the scientifi~ technical, or 

other specialized knowledge will assist the trier of fact to undemtalld the ~ or to 

determine a fact at issue. BR 702 "The facts or data in the particular c:ase upon which 

an expert bases an opinion or infm:nce may be those perceived by or made known to the 

expert at or before the bearing. If of a type reasonably relied upon by. experts in the 

particular field in forming opinioos or :infamccs upon the subject, the facts or data need 

not be admissiole in cvidcuce." BR. 703. 

Whlle UDCler ER 703, an expert can rely on inadmiSSJ"ble fads for 1he limited 

purpose of explaining the basis for an opinioo. those facts CIIDD.Ot be consideled as 

substantive evidence. See Allsn v . .Asbestos Corp., 138 Wn. App. 564, 581, 157 P.3d 406 

(2007). "' [I)f an expert states the ground upon which his·opinion is based. his 

explanation is not proof of the .fBcts which he says he took into coasideration. His 

cxpiMatim merely discloses the basis of his opinion in substantially the same manner as . 

if he bad answered a hypothetical question.,., A liM, 138 Wn. App. at 579-80 (altention 

in original) (citation and internal quotatioo JDBrks omitted) (quoting Group Health Coop. 

afPugetSo'lllfd.lnc. v. Dep'toflleve~~B, 106 Wn.2d 391,399-400, 722P.2d 787 

(1986)). 
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In Miller v. Likbu, 109 Wn. App. 140, 149, 34 P.3d 835 (2001), an accident 

reamstructionist offered an opinion that Patticia Miller's minor son was on the shoulder 

of1he road when he was struck by Ralph Likins's car. The expert admitted that tbcn:: was 

DO physical evidence to establish the locati~ of the victim when the impact occurred and 

1hat he did not perform a quantitative analysis to support his version of the facts of the 

accident Id In affirming the trial court's summary judgment dilmissal, the Millo court 

agreed with tbc trial court tbat the expert's opinion was speculative and lacked an 

adequate factual buis. Id.2 

He!e, the trial court considered the experts' dcclarati~ but determined that the 

facts underlying the opinions were too speculatiVe and therefore the opinions wa:e 

insufficient to create a genuine issue of material fact. We agr=. There is a central 

deficiency in these experts' dcclaratians: It is obvious that both experts rdy on the 

uudocumcnted ~Y:CollectioDs of Ms. Firey u to the scope of work pc:rfonncd by each 

defendant and the resulting amditi.on oftbe house after each defendant ceased its work. 

Neither expert saw the house immediately after Ms. Firey fired K&T Construction or 

after Crown Mobile ceased working. The pictures supposedly supporting their opinions 

arc undated. The inadequacies of the two experts• factual foundations are further 

2 The Ml/1111' court also held that its review of the trial court's evidentiary ruling 
was an abuse of diacretion. To this extent, we disa&ree with Miller. The proper standard 
of review of SUDliDIIlY judgment mdentiary rulinp is de novo. &e Keck v. CoUin8, J 81 
Wn. App. 67~ 80,325 P.3d 306, ,eview gnznted, 181 Wn.2d 1007,335 P.ld 941 (2014). 
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heightmed by the undisputed fad: that the two experts did not make any personal 

oblervations conccmin& either defendant's work until after several other contractors 

performed work, resulting in the likely alteration ofK&T Ccmstruction's and Crown 

Mobile's work. Similar to Miller, we hold that the trial court properly determined that 

the experts• opinions were speculative because they lacbd an adequate tiwtual 

foundation and were, tberefore, insufficient to create a genuine issue of material fact. 

2. Whether the tritll court erred in dinni.uing Ms. Firq's cltnm.for unjvst 
mrit:h~Mnl 

Ms. Firey contends tbat the 1rial court erred in dismissing her unjust cmicbment 

claim. While she admits that the claim is not available to parties who enter into a 

~ ahe contends that whether a contract existed is yet to be detmnined. Thus, she 

maintains that it was premature for tbe court to dismi8S her alternative claim of uqj~ 

emichment. 

"Unjust enrichment is the method of recovery for the value of the benefit retained 

absent any cootractua1 relationship because notions of fairness and justice require it." 

Young v. Young, 164 Wn.2d 477,484, 191 P.3d 1258 (2008). Where a valid contract 

governs the rights and obligation& of the parties, unjust enrichment does not apply. Sse 

Mtzstaba, Inc. v. Lllmb Wuton Siller. Inc.. 23 F. Supp. 3d 1283, 129S..96 (E.D. Wash. 

2014). 
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Here, aU parties agree that Ms. Firey entcrec1 into a time and materials contract 

with both K&T Construction and Crown Mobile. No genuine issue of material fact 

remains. Consequently, Ms. Firey has an adequate legal remedy for breach of contract. 

The :6lct that she cannot prove her breach of COilt:rllct claim does not permit her to raise 

unjust enrichment. 

Affirm. 

A majority of the panel has determined this opinion will not~ printed in the 

Washington Appellate R.cpart:s, but it will be filed for public record pursuant to 

RCW 2.06.040. 

WE CONCUR: 
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